
~ornrn~~~st Social Structure and 
Post-Communist Elections: Voting for 
Reunificatian in East Germany 

On March 18, 1990, the citizens of the GDR participated in the first competitive 
election in their country’s history. With a voter turnout of over 90 per cent the 
majority of the population delivered a stunning blow to the left and brought to 
power the first Christian Democratic-dominated government in the GDR. In voting 

conservative, though, the GDR electorate knowingly signed the death warrant not 
only for its socialist system, but for the CDR as a political entity. 

Over the course of the campaign the primary issue in the mind of the electorate 
became the speed and desirability of unification with the West.’ Conservative 
parties loudly proclaimed the need for rapid “reunification” with the West, while 
the left-leaning partics voiced their objections to, and fears of a West German 
cofonial style *‘AnschIws.” Public opinion polls suggest that the pull of the wealthy 

West was simply too strong to be resisted, and, therefore, voting behavior relhxted 
more tbc dominance of this single issue than any long term trend in party align- 

rncril in the East.* 
This article explores the sociological underpinnings of the resounding defeat 

suffcrcd by the left in the V~~lkskanlnlcr clcctions in March, i99O. The identity of 
the groups most rcsportsible for the defeat of the left are counterintuitive to what 
conventionaf political sociology would lcad us to expect. A coaIition of voters 
co~il)risirlg the tradition~tly most teft-wing group, the industrial l~roletariat, and 
the most vulnerable, the aged, combined to bring tbe conservatives to power and 
pave the way for unilication. We test this hypothesis by inferring a reIationship 
between the outconlcs in the,voting districts and the sociat characteristics of the 
Bezirks (provinces). On the basis of the admittedly sketchy published data on social 
and demographic conditions in the provinces, we establish the relationship between 

performance of the parties on the one hand, and occupational structure, settlement 
structure, and other social demographic characteristics of the Bezirks on the other. 
Since the investigation establishes a relationship between voting results and specific 
characteristics of the voting districts, a correlation analysis was carried out and the 
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derived coeflicients checked for significance. The correlation matrix is located in 

Table 1.3 
It is, of course, always risky to link social structure and political behavior, if for 

no other reason than that objectively similar social traits and processes can be inter- 
preted differentIy in different cultural contests. When using population data. as we 
do here, such meth~ologica~ concerns are intensified. However, on the basis of the 

corretations made in the body of the paper one can derive some interesting h)pothe- 
ses about the GDR electorate, which can provide the basis for further investigation 

of the consequences of communist social structure for post-communist voting behav- 

ior. 
Our conclusions challenge as too simplistic the notion that the vote for rapid 

unification was merely a product of West German kxgesse. To a certain extent this 
is true, but as we argue below the social structural characteristics of East Germany, 
as shaped by the policies of the former communist party (the SED), contributed 
significantly to defeat of the left. The need for unification and the introduction of 
the institutions of capitalism wcrc espcricnced with different intensity by various 

groups within the population. The peculiarities of the GDR’s social structure 
ensured that the campaign stratebv of the right would work: an clcrtornl campaign 

that made rapid unification its cornerstone would find resonnncc among a diverse 

an d curious coalition of voters ranging from the elderly to the tr;~clitiotlal home 

team of Icft-~~-ing politics- the i~l~lilstri~I1 proletnriaL4 

3. X3x d;ltn 1x1~ for thr stotiy was draw,, from two main snrtrces: (I) thr l-id rvsutls of thr 
Volksk;~~~~incr rlc-ctiws of &I,,rcl,, I’JIJO, broke, dowt, lo the tkzirk level i,s tJdJlishtd in ~rd..ulrr Allp 

&rrr &Gfw,,;, SI.,rch 2 I, I WI, 11.2. (2) XIIC swiitt i,,tlic~,ttJrs ptrJvidrtl ii1 lhc nllicid statislirs 01, the 
i,,rliviti,l;,l fh*z,tks tuvr IJccr, tirr*tl ,c,,rl,.r,I~rd as lhry ;ttJtJvW i,, tllC Sldklicfll YMrbd ffl/W (;f)ft ( I WJ). 
‘t’t~is iduttt3 the rxurtJ;,liotd stntctctrc 0I’ c;,rh Ilt54rk. hrokrn tlcwf, info Ill,: c;,trqJrics idtrstry, 

tJrocl,tctivt: rratlrs, coiislructirm, ajiricdtum: mrl limslry, ~r;,nspJr~atio,, antI eor,,,l,,,tlia,iicJf,, rt:t;,il trxk, 

arid rtrt: “r,~~t,-tJ~o,t,~~i~,~ urrbtr.” For tlivicling ,qJ ttw tJ,3tJ,tlatiorr ol tlw tkzirks tJy vcttlr,,,rt,l si.x srvcral 

ctrarl~cs w:,Y ,,,:,ttc. t,,sfr:,cl ol’ trl;,&,g t hrt n,r;,l dl;,gw w&r 2OMt i,,t,~,lJi~~,~,~~ ;,r,cl srmtlcr cotrmwi- 

lies t,J,rlc~ II) (100 ir,rrJ sctx,r;,~c gr<Ju*Js, :, new itrtticatctr was tkwrrl showittg lht: tot;,1 txJtJ,Jl~,~i,J,, 0T cxtt 
&xi& livi,tg it, cor,,rnc,rritirr umicr 10 MM irJl,.,tJi~;,r,ts. ‘t’t,is irdicntor stilt gives ;,I, iftrtwssiotr of’ the 
rug,1 ctt;,r;rctcr of a Itczirk. VW scco,,~t ch;,r:gf2 c~J,~wr,,s tlw b~Jrclcr IJc.twccJ, st,,:,ll antI Iargc ntid-sibA 

cir,ics wt,ict, w;,s drawn II,J~ :,I the Kast Ckrmm ntJr,,, ot’ 50 000, IJtrl :,I 4.5 000. I:in:,lly I Mlc-~N’a~s~,rlt, 

XII am, lh;,t with irs 94 000 itlhilbilwts is usunlly cc,c,ritcrl as a,, atl,,,i,,isl~;,livcly ir,tlctJc,,dcnc rr,,i~, 
tJrcausc 01 its close c,Jt,twcliws tu Hnllc/S.,;,lc is cou~~~ctl hcrc ibuwng the tarp2 cilics inslcatl of 3s ib 
tarp: mitt-sixctl city. Bulb qc and sex intlicnkws wcf’c tlscd. 

t3rymtt lhrse intlicncors further intlic;lwrs were ~lcawtl from Itrr sI:tl id its (0 twovittc intkrmation on 
social nmtli~ions in the Umirks. These i,,ctutltt tc,l;,l rnip3~iorr bctwcc,, the Uczirks fro,,, I’37 I-I’JIU, 

i,tmr~,,,~,,fs per i,,IJ~,lJif~J,~ ir, tact, l&irk, tJer capita s.wi,,gs r;,tcs in r;,ch Ilc2.ir ‘, k rfie n,,r,,lJrr ttf doctors, 
dc,,tists, antt ph;,r,n;,cisw. the ,,trt,,t~cr of’ stilllJr,ri, chit&en snrl inILt,t t,,,Jrtality per tft~Jus:,rtct, am1 the 
overall death rate reworkrct to the i,urttbcr per tftousnnd owr twnsior, a~“. l‘hcsc ir,tlic;ttors arc related 

not arrly to the hralrh system, but also rrflcct the c,wiro,,n,ental cond,ttorw irt GK rcrpwtivc Bczirks. 
I:urthcr rrmarkr on the in&dud indicalors can bt: tLutd in the wxt whcr, aptwotxiate. 

I:rw,, 11,~ OUIPCI rhc rrrethodotogy crnptoycd here has two main Il;,ws. Firstly, the use of poput~Cm 
data nvans rhat the sludy sul’fcrs t’rom the ecological t’atlacy thaw plagues all such stutlics. The srcontl 
td~lcm is that the nurnbcr OF ciwrs (I+) is far ICWJ rmall to run more sophislicatcd tests lo tletrrminc 
how thu vsriabtcs (26) all’ecl rdr olhcr. ‘I‘hc ccoloyical tJr&lcr,, wc sh;,lt sir,,lJty Icavr 2s one of the 

if,hcrcrit tlr;,t&xks lu this type of stucty. The txcwr t~rol~lcm WC altcrnp IO arncliorate by gcncratir\g 
cofflicicitrs far the whole nr,gc of vxi:,blrs to give the rcacicr s~fnr i&a of the cowplexicy ol ihr intcr- 
rcI;,iiot,rt,itJ bctwxn rlic v:,ri;,&s. II is t,tJtJect lhat It,,: hytxrthcses pznfr~,~ftI nttct tfsrctt t2y Itrc tl;,ta wilt 
Icd 10 litrlhcr, I,,OCC rcfincri Icsls wlwt the thra l~ccrmcs ;Ivailxidc. 

4. While the laircr “lay iJC of SO,I,C j?imtcn,t.,,t ICJ ttrc left, ttic rwnwr r,,*,s Co~itIlor IO rhc bulk of 
Western literature on ihc GDK wt,ich IJar canvc,,tio~,;,tly 5ccn in youth the ruaitr. somu: ol’ disatTccriou 
white not cvc,, tx>lt&ng Lo rr,cntirJ~, the cldcrly. SW: Gwttcr .\linl,crutJ, “East Ccrtmr,y’s I~ron~t, Kcvutu- 
tirJn,” 4%~ f.zJi Ikim, So. 13” (Slarch AtJril 19W), 1~1’. 27-28; I’rttro Knmc:~, “lXs;,tTcciicJ,, nr~tt DisscrJl 
i,, Kasl C;crwa,Jy,” Ilbrkd Ibfilin, Vol. 37, iL. I (tkcalxr IWi) pp. X5-l I I. 



Post-communist Elections 

As in the other countries of Eastern Europe, the GDR’s first (and last) competitive 

multi-party election had a rather strange quality to it. Firstly, the country faced 
problems of such a scale as to make the status quo abhorrent in almost all respects 
to every political grouping. Ail could agree that the political and legal institutions 

of “really existing socialism” had long ago become moribund and inhumane. Poiiti- 
cians of every political color spoke of a need for some form of multi-party pariia- 
mentary democracy based on the rule of law_ 

Furthermore, there was consensus that the “socialist planned economy” had 
reached a dead end. Every political party/movement advocated some form of a 
“social-market economy_t’5 On the environmental front even the most right-wing 

politicians understood the concern among the population about the conditions of 
the air, water, and soil in t& country. Thus, seemingly overnight, the West German 
modci of a “social-market economy” was transformed into an “ecologicaiiy respon- 

sible social-market economy,” becoming an integral part of the campaign jargon of 
every politician worth his salt. 

What the population wantod was all too apparent: a clean break with the policies 

and institutional arrangements of the past 40 years. The issues became almost too 
big to allow for the kind of campaigns around the concrete and often mundane 
issues encountered in the West such as taxes, education, dcfcnsc spending, and 
housing. It was sim~litanco~~siy a politics of the apocalypse and the millcnni;~m; for 

the old guard it was the end, and for the new political entrcprcmxtrs the beginning 
of a dream, This was the cast not only in East Germany, but in Hungary, Poland, 
and Czechoslovakia as wcil. 

Aside from titc absence of dcbatcs over taxes, housing and the iikc the East 

European clcctions mar~ifeste~i a further potential oddity. While corIlmLirlisrn never 
~rtcccrdcd in raising the living standards of East Europeans to that of the West, it 
did RlimagC radically to alter ttlc social slructurc of these sociclics. In doing so it 

left them for the most part without the tr~~ditional constituency of 

corlsc~ative/market oriented parties-z t good sized property owning middle class 

with an on-going stake in the development and maintenance of Ihe institutions of 
capitalism. What this meant is that one of the main cicavages SO crucial in the 
formation of Western party systems was absent.& Other cleavages from which 
conservatives tr~~ditionaily hen&ted, like confessional voting, had ceased to be 

relevant. 
Amidst the rather amorphous political discourse, and the as yet unclear or 

unarticulated social structural connections between the popuiation and political 
groupings, a number of political partics emerged. Many of the new parties in 
Eastern Europe were replicas of West European Christian Democratic and Social 
Democratic parties_ Others presented themsclvcs as reformed versions of the aid 
communist parties. But apart from thcsc more traditional political groups, there 
also appcarcd countless political movements and micro-parties who would barely 
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make it through the campaign for lack of organizational resources and public 

support. 
One might reasonably expect that with its large working classes, weakly devef- 

oped middle classes, and swollen intelligentsia, post-communist Eastern Europe 
would be an ideal candidate for a left-wing vote. Viewed from the reverse angle, 
campaigning in countries with mutated social structures and apocalyptic political 

cultures, bourgeois parties faced a seemingly organic sociological obstacle in eficit- 
ing electoral support. From a sociological viewpoint it was hard to see how conser- 
vative parties stood a chance, or what strategies they could use for victory. After 

all, who will vote for “bourgeois” parties in the absence of a bourgeoisie?7 
Perhaps in order to compensate for the absence of a natural constituency with 

clear material interests in favor of the institutions of capitalism, many conservative 
parties of Eastern Europe successfully appealed to nationalist sentiments to gather 

public support. In Poland and Hungary, for example, mildly nationalist parties 
favorably disposed to capitalism came to power, in all likelihood not primarily on 
the appeal of their economic programs alone, but in tandem with calls to protect, 

restore, and heal the “nation.“” Even the pseudo-democratic National Salvation 

Front of Romania employed a nationalist politics of its own before the Romanian 

efection.g 
The East German Vofkskammer election presents an interesting variation on this 

general East European pattern. In a similar fashion,;0 the other countries of the 
arca, the Christian Democratic Union (CDU) and the German Social Union (DSU) 
succcssfulfy expfoitecf nationalist scntirncnts and slogans during the campaign. But 
unfikc the conscrvativcs of Hungary and Poland, the CDU and DSU, in their coafi- 

tion form known as the Affiance for Germany (AID), could combine the intcrcsts 
of nationalism ancf economic wcffarc in an extremely appealing way. Through rapid 

unification, so lllc logic goes, both the Gcrmnn national question and the East 
German economic mess ~ttufrf be solved sin~uftancousfy. 

Their oppotxx~ts OII the left, the Social Democrats (SPD), had high hopes. East 
Germany was the homeland of social democracy, and notwithstanding the decline 

in confessional voting, its ovcrwf~cfmingfy protestant population, large industrial 
proletariat, and assistance from the Western branch of the SPD gave cause to 
believe that it would do wcfl. The SPD came out for the unity of Germany, but 
campaigned against a quick unification and for a slower merging along the fines 

first articulated by Witty Brandt, (‘what belongs together will grow togcther.“‘0 
The former cornn~Linist party, the Socialist Unity Party of Germany (SED), whose 

reform oricntcd basis had helped to topptc the former Politburo and the regional 

7. “Although in the West thcrc is no hard evidence that liberal parties attract fewer working class 
votes overall, the very rare and brief appearances of lihcral-labor alliances lead one to suspect that the 
inference is valid.” Gregory M. Lucbbert, “Social Foundations of Political Order in Intrrwar Europe,” 
Worlrl Pulifics, Vol. 39, No. 4 (July l9H7), p. 459. 

&I. For an intrrcsting argument that transition to successful capitalist econamic drvelopmcnt and 
extreme nationalism go togrthcr see A. Jamcs Gregor, I~dlion Fwism and Dewfupmrafof Uictafonhip 
(Princeton, 1979). The East l%woprnn c;~scs diKcr in thiv rcspcct from that of the So&t Union. In the 
East Ikopean case “protecting thr nrttion ” and the institutions of capitalism are not ntrccssxrily 
pcrceivrd as contr~dictoty, but in the cnse of Russia natiottlIismlS?rtvophifistn and anti-tt~arkct/c~pit;cI- 
istflnw scntimcnts arc historically tied clt~scly to cxh other. See A. Yanw, 77~ IZwrian New Right (Bcrkc- 
Icy, 197H). 

9. The NSF’s capitalist crcdcntials, however, arc rather suspect. 
10. For the SI’D rcticcncc about a rapid .An.rchfus~ see, “Vcrcinigung, Ronfwdcr;ltion. Uundcsslx~t 

cxlcr Stnarcnbuncl?” in I:rankjirrlrr Rundrchnu, February IO, 1990, p. 6. 



party leadership in the autumn of 1989, found itself in a deep crisis. In searching 
for a new program for left-wing politics it entered the campaign with the goal of 
becoming a strong opposition party. In doing so it could rely on the help of two new 
charismatic leaders, taw~er Gregor Gysi, and the liberal leader of the former 

Dresden party organization and acting prime minister Hans Madrow. At an 
emergency congress the party changed its name to the Party of Democratic Social- 
ism (PDS), and soon thcreaftcr came out strongly against rapid unification. PDS 

leaders criticized the steady stream of leaked reports out of Bonn predicting the 
“imminent financial colIapsc of the GDR” as “nonsense,“ a transparent attempt to 
intimidate the East German ~~plllation into acquiescing to the CDU’s plans.lt The 
PDS warned that an early economic unification could place unmanageable burdens 
on the sociat safety nets of both German states, and rapid political unilication was 

in some rcspccts simply irrational.‘? 
In addition to these mainstream parties a number of other political groupings 

took part in the election. The Liberals, for their part, were essentially off-shoots of 

their sister in the West, the Free Democrats. Other parties were rc\ivcd versions 
of the discrcditcd “bloc” parties from the old order. Still more had transformed 
themselves from social movemcrtts &irh had taken part in the cvcnts of October, 
1990, into micr0-partics. Must of the Inttrr group did not possess the Organizational 

capncity or the popular supprt to make the transitiOn fr0m movement to party. 
All it3 afl, a GLX citizen, whcti visitifrg the p11, hacl to ciccictc From among 24 

competing parties in filling out hisihcr ballot. li The li~ilowing analysis focusrs 
primarily on the: big pill?icS (dtllotlgtl wc do irrctutlr the LilXritl~) bccrtltsc the irtch- 

siort d the smallt:r partics wttuld ncithcr alter the statisticid significance of the 

ctrrrcfations nor the itttt.rl,rct;llictns dkd. 

Voting and the Parties 

‘I‘tl~! fiful ~W~fblTTliIttW Ol’ the iW@r parties fi>r the 400 idlt)ttd Yf;\fS, WOtl XXXWd- 

ing to th proprtion d tlic vctte, wcrc as follows: C:DU, l&l; DSU, 25; Liberals, 2 I; 
Sl’l), 87; I’D& 6.5, The nbscttce of clear social structural connections to the parties 
might Icad one to cspcct the voting behavior to bc somewhat random. Ifowever, 
lho issue of unification provided a point around which the vote split. lfone csamincs 

the relationship between the parties’ pcrformancc in the districts-including 
“‘Alliance for Germany” (CDU and the more conservative DSU together)-several 

factors stand out at first glance fFigut_c 1). 
Firstly, the pcrform;uu~ d the Alliance was very closely tied to that of the CDW 

{correi~~ti(~n coeflieient =I).9 I ). Tltc DSU contributed to the strength of the Alliance 
mostly in the southern Bczirks. Secondly, the performance of the Liberals is 
indcpcndent of the per~~~rn~ay~cc of the other large parties examined here. Even if 
the Liberals might display the same traits as the cunservativcs, there appears to be 
a constant clicntclc of Liberal voters whose vote was not influenced by the relative 
strcrt~th or wcakncss of the left- or right-wing parties. Thirdly, the performance 01 
the Alliance and the CDU correlates vcxy ncgativcly with the pcrfbrnrancc of the 
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Figure I. Voting performance in the districts. Bezirks: F/O-Frankfurt; P = Potsdam; R = 
Kostack; S = Seubrandettburg: Sch = Schwerin; >f = Xlagdcburg: C = Cottbus; I-I = Hnlle; 

t = Leipzig; G = Gem; D = Dresden; Su = SuhI; ELtlS = Earl-Xux-Stadt; E = Ertitrt. 

Voting and the Economic Structure of the Bezirks 

-I.r~t~itiort~tI~y the itt~~istri~it proletariat has txcn pnrttxyetl as a stnnclby 0I’ icft-wing 

voting, itnrf Lbrmors as the patrons of cottscrsa&z pat-tics, cspccially in Gcrm~tn 
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Figure 2. Perccrxtngc working in ftte ccmsfrrrcfion ittdusfry vs. vote. 

politics. Ifowever, the number and the strength of the S~g~t~fiG~~~~t correlations 

bclwccn the voting behavior of East Germans and the economic structure OF the 
I3c~irks~orrclations presenling contrary evidence- lcacls one to question this 
hypothesis as too crude. 

The strongest relationship uncovcrcd is between the distribution of votes and the 
l~cr~eritag~! of the ~13uIat~on working in ~onstructian, followed by the Fra~~ortion of 
those invofved in industry. Expressed cancretefy, the strength of the conservatives 
increases where the proportion of’ industrial workers rises and where the number 
of ConstrL~~tion workers sinks (Figure 2). With a view to the l&-wing partics, 
precisely the opposite is true. The left grows stronger where the proportion of 
construction workers is higher and where the number of those involved in industry 

is smaller. 
The hypothesis that employment in the construction industry (varying in the 

Rezirks between 3 per cent and 8 per cent> would have a strong inlluence an right- 
wing or left-wing voting is too simple, if for no other reason than that the propor- 
tions of those employed in industry and construction correlate very strongly in a 
negative direction f-0.87). From the correlation matrix it is apparent that the 
proportion of people involved in construction, in trade, and in the sector trans- 
portation/cctmmllnioatjon eorrelatc positively with each other. Where one of’ the 
sectors is relatively dovcfoped so are the others. Where one of the sectors is weak 
the others fali equally behind. Each of these sectors, howcvtx, correlates ncgativcly 
with the pcrccntagc ernr)loy~c~ in industry. In addition, there is a ncgativc carrcia- 
tion bctwcen those invoivcd in tire “non-prcductivc scc~ar” (a Leninist sociological 
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categary indicating those working in administration, health and welfare, education, 

science, culture, and art) and the percentage employed in industry. 
In sum, then, precisefy where there were high concentrations of industry, the 

sectors responsible for the upkeep and growth of housing, trade, transportation, 

communication, art, and culture- those sectors that determine the quality as 
opposed to the quantity of life-were developed below the national average. This 

u~derdeveiopment was the product of a policy of disproportionate investment 
among the territories of the CDR.” As such, it had a negative impact on the perfor- 
mance of left-wing parties, and the surprising success of the conservative parties in 

industrial areas can at least in part be explained by this factor.15 
Exactly the reverse relationship results if one analyses the correlation of voting 

behavior and the proportions working in the “non-productive sector.” These 

relationships are highly significant for the Alliance (-0.78), CDU (-4X67), and PDS 
(0.79), as well as for the SPD and PDS together (0.79). Moreover, once again the 
correlations between the right and the left parties run significantly in a negative 

direction, while voting for the Liberals as before followed the conservative trend 

(4.54). 
The esplanation for this might be as follows. In the I&irks, where the nan- 

productive sector is relatively well devclopcd, the industrial sector is not only of 
below average strength, the proportion of those involved in the non-productive 
sector also corrcfatcs positively with employment in construction, trade, and 

con~~~iinicatioff~tr~nsporlatiol~ sectors. If the industrial regions suffered under 

undue regional disproportions in investment, the Bczirks with relatively iargc non- 

productive scclors -unknowingly to bc surc- bcncfittccl front it. Even if the nature 

of the problems in “not1-prodllctive” Bczirks was hardly difrcrcnt from those in the 
highly irtcl~Istri~lli~ed nncs, the magnittrdc of 1 he pmblcm, and therefore the cause 

in the cast of an ambivalcncc uf voting against the fcft, was apparently less. 
The favorable trend for the fcft in areas with a larger r~or~-~~rc)dlicti~,e sector 

should not be overlooked or minimized. After all, given the strengtlt of the SE11 
r~o~~~crtkIat~~ra in the entire sector of state a~ln~inistration it is tempting to see the 

strength of the left-wing vote potential tied to the size of this group. 
Huwcvcr, for at least two reasons the influence of this sector on the tendency to 

vote left-wing should not be exaggerated, Firstly, according to a crude calculation 

in which Berlin with its above average number of bureaucrats is included, this SCCLOK 
amounted to 6IZOUO emptoyecs together with drivers, doormen, and cleaning 

personnel. Of the 12.4 miftion voters, this sector constituted only 5 per cent of the 
clectaratc, whereby for each Bczirk the number varies between 4 and 6 per cent. 
However, even if one significantly increases this number, the left-wing voting trend 
outlined here cannot bc explained sotcly, or even primarily, on the basis of an above 
average presence of reliable servants of the SED who would like nothing better than 
to return to the good old days of Honccker. Pcoplc working in the sphere controlled 
by the nornenklatuta bad access to unpublished information which alluwcd them to 
make a bcttcr evaluation of the actual state of the country long before the dcmon- 
stratians started. For the employees of this sector, frustration and resignation, 



especially since Gorbachev came to power in 1985, was hardly less pronounced than 
in the society as a whole. Unlike the Soviet case, the vast majority of state employ- 
ees had few privileges to defend. Given this, it is highly questionable whether the 
positive correlation of teft-wing voting with the size of the non-productive sphere is 

evidence of some kind of nostalgia for the old order.‘” It is more likciy that the 
stronger left-wing showing in Bezirks with a larger non-productive sector reflect 

their different employment structures. The non-productive SeCtOF included precisely 

those areas of the economy in which highly skilled employees and members of the 
intetfigentsia arc concentrated, among whom in the German tradition leftward 
leaning political attitudes find above average representation.” 

Running counter to our s~iolo~cally ingrained espectations of the farming sector 
is the fact that the proportion of the population employed in agriculture and forestry 
in a Bezirk corrclatcs negatively with conservative outcomes f-0.72) and positively 

with the left (0.73), although here we have not formd even a trend establishing a 
relationship between the proportion of rural inhabitants and voting bchatior. We will 
return to this below. However ali things being equal, one can say for the employees 
in a~ri~t~lt~tre that thcrc was more of a left-wing trend in voting than a right-wing 
trend.‘6 Such a trend, if somewhat paradosical, would noncthcfcss certainly be under- 
standable since the proposrci conscrvativc program of a clean tnkcovrr of tltc GDR 
by the West crcatccl the concern that many farmers would lost the land on which 

they work&. Even if thrir rights to the land rcmnincd srcurc, howcvf-r, a rcunitccl 
GDR agricultnre woulcl fact cxtrcmcly stiff ~on~p~titiot~ from the EEC:, raising the 
cvcr present “E&tcnz.fj.agc” (csistence qt~~sl~o~t) ihr tltc East German f&mcr. 

Voting K~sufts and the Demographic Structure 

At first glanec the picture of the rcl~~ti~)I~sl~i~~ I3~‘twcen voting behavior and the 

;~g~/~~l~~l~!r structure of the p~~~~~~l~~tic~~~ in the indivitlt~al Brzirks is highly variable. 
What one first notices is the polarization botwecn young men in the age grwp 
1 W-30 on the one hand, and people of pension age on the other. In partiCulilr it 

seems to be the case that the larger the ctdcrly population in a Boxirk, the strougct 
the p&xmance of the conservatives, ancl the more poorly the lcfi fjwd, Prcciscly 

the opposite is the case for young men: the more young men of 18-30 ihc stronger 
the left wing vote. ‘L’hc negative correlation concerning the Alliance on the one hand 
(-0.X) and the positive correlations fitr the PDS fO.82) and the combined SPD/PDS 
vote (0.82) on the other are highly significant. In so far as the calculations concerrt 
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merely the CDU and the SPD, the level of significance is somewhat lower (-0.54 

and 0.53 respectively). 
Similar relationships exist for the male age group 30-40 as for the age group 

18-30. However, the results are even less clear here where for the Alliance (-0.55) 
or the PDS (0.54) as well as the PDSISPD combined vote (0.59) a level of signiii- 
cance with a 5 per cent probability of error can still be attained. The connection 

between the votes for the CDU or the SPD can merely be interpreted as a trend. 
For women of these age groups the relationship to voting behavior becomes even 

more confused with the given data. As far as the consen.atives are concerned, one 

can at this point speak merely of a trend against the conservatives (-0.40 for CDU). 
Moreover, the pro-SPD trend observed among the 30-40 year old men is more 
tenuous among women because the connection between the votes for the PDS and 

female voters between the ages of 30 and 40 in comparison to men of this age is 
considerably strengthened, and a significance level with a I per cent probability of 

error is attained (0.71). 
The picture becomes even more comples when we look at the group of female 

voters between the ages of 18 and 30. Here the trend against the Alliance witnessed 
in the groups of 3040 year olds loses its punch, and one can speak of a left-wing 
trend only in relation to the proportion of votes for the SPD (0.46) or the combined 

totals of the SPD ancl PDS (0.44). In the groups of voters bctwccn 40 ancl pension 
age thcrc is a trend against the CDU (-0.52) and, somewhat wcnkcr to be sure, 
against the Alliance (-0.44). All further correlations between the size of thcsc 

groups of voters and the distribution ofvotes can hardly cvcn be evaluated as trencls. 
Looking at the age groups bctwccn the agrs of 18 and 40 there is in all groups 

a trend against the right. This trend is fllow pronounced for younger nlrn than for 
oltlcr nicti, stronger for men tIlilI1 for women, ilIlt strcmgcr for oltlcr WOIllCII tlliitt 
for younger women. 11 is stronger against the Alliance than against ltrc CDU alone. 
The trend against the right is at lfic sitfw time a trend towards the left. This is 
especially true for the combined vote of tlrc SPD and PDS, but it is also true fos 
the PDS alone, with the exception of the group of younger women, or litr the SPD 
alone, with the esccption of older women. 

On the basis of the preceding analysis we can conclude that voters bctwecn I8 
and 40 were tnorc oriented against the right than against the left, whereby the oricn- 
tation becomes weaker as one moves up the age SC& and becomes stronger among 
women as they get older. In addition, among the voters between 40 and pension age 
there was a trend against the right which, however, cannot be classilied as a cleat 
trend toward the left. Thcrcfore, we can conclude that, given the data and the 
methods used here, among working age voters there is a trend (decreasing with age) 
against the right and toward the left. Hcrc the group of women in the age group 
3040 represent an csccption in so far as they were more consistently oriented to 
the PDS than the group of women younger or immediately older. 

There are several csplanations for these results. Firstly, for the majority of voters 
of working age, the clucstion of job retention was raised by the prospect of rapid 
l~t~ilic~ltio~l. Certainly this fact did not eliminate the dcsirc of the East German 
population on the whole to have the Dcutschc mark as their currency, but perhaps 
in certain groups it was a cause for further consideration and concern. 

The older groups of workers considcrrd thcmselvcs more professionally secure 
than the youtigcr groups, ancl remninrcl dissatisfied with the supplies of consumer 



goods for far longer than younger people despite the Iatter’s larger savings. Further- 

more, they had confronted mismanagement at the work place and decay in the 
capital stock in society at large for more years than their younger colleagues. In 
shaft, their longer social contact with real socialism probably left older workers 

more sceptical with respect to any new experimental social orders. 

The anomalous results involving the strong left-wing tendencies among women 
between the ages of 30 and 40 can be explained by the fact that in many respects 
their situation is different from that of younger or older women in the GDR. High 
rates ofdivorce in the GDR often left mothers as single parents, giving them special 
cause to be uncertain about their welfare in a united Germany. These concerns do 
not have the same urgency for punger women, and have ceased to be meaningful 
altogether for older women, and, therefore, can explain the middle group’s stronger 

orientation toward issues of social security stressed by the PDS in the election 
campaign. 

As opposed to the group of younger voters, the older voters came out clearly for 
the Alliance. Just as strong as the trend to the right is the trend against the left. 
This goes equally for male and female voters. The elderly, in their vating behavior, 
revealed their sense of being discriminated against under SED rule, and felt much 
more so than the younger groups that quicker llni~~ation would bring not only 

higher pensions, but pensions in Dcutsche marks. I9 Since they dir1 not have to fear 
losing their jobs and did not have to worry about long term plans, the pcnsioncrs 
evidently acted in favor of a quick solution. 

Just how strongly the vote can bc chnracterizcd by a left/right polarization along 
g~r~erational lines, bctwecn smirking age people and pensioners is shown by the 
ft)lfowing figures. In I(388 there were approximately 2 675 00 senior citizens in Easl 

~cr~nany.~j Their &art: of the p~)l~~llatiorl by the time of the vote had ~~~~~l(~ul~t~dly 
grown, not only because of the gcncral aging of society, but alstr because very few 
of those who fled to the West in the summer and autumn of 1989 were cldcrly. 
Even if one acccpls the conservative figures as accurate, and puts their turnout at 
the polls at the average for the rest &the population (~3.22 per cent), among the 
11.475 million who took part in the election some 2.494 miltion were senior citizens, 
and around 9 million were of working age. 

If WC take the analysis one step further and assume only 75 per cent of senior 
citizens voted for the Alliance (our coeflicicnt of 0.79 does not make this an unrea- 
sonable assumptions, among the Alliance voters (5.25 million) 1.8 miilion would 

have been senior citizens and 3,7 million would have been ofworking age. Put diff’er- 
ently, if the assumption provided here is true, the Alliance received approximately 
41 per cent of the votes of the 9 million voters of working age, Hypothcti~ally, if 
85 per cent of the voters older than pension age voted for the Rlliancc, the number 
of voters of working age who supported the alliance drops to 37 per cent. And to 
take the scenario to the extreme, if IOO per cent of senior citizens had voted for 
the Alliance, only 33 per cent of working age voters could possibly have voted for 

the Alliance. 
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This estimated portion of the working age @opulation voting for the Alliance is 

certainly not smatl. Nowever, if our calculations reRect reality, then among the 
working age population the Alliance for Germany did not receive a majority. With 

respect to the more or fess p~eb~s~itarian nature of the Votkskammer elections, this 
means that a Iarge part of the adult population of working age came out against a 
quick takeover of East Germany by West Germany. Decisive, however, was the vote 
of the senior citizens who, together with at Ieast a third of the younger voters, laid 

the groundwork for the annexation of the GDR by the Federal Republic. Simulta- 
neously, and h~~otheticaIiy, the left was punished for the escessive concentration 
of the SED on the young to the detriment of the elderly, and for the fact that at 

least twice in their life the latter group had lived through the trying experience of 
total political collapse. 

However, notwithstanding these arguments, it would be an unjustified simptili- 
cation to assume a monocausal relationship between age and gender on the one 
hand, and voting behavior on the other. For example, not only does the proportion 

of those employed in industry correlate with the respective proportion of voters in 
the age and gender groups considered here, but the correlations between the 
proportion working in industry and those in other economic sectors is also repro- 

duccd ahnost comptctely through the age and gender groups. 
In other words, Bczirks that arc ovcrwhcimingiy industrial, with all the disad- 

vantages discussed above, also have an above average number of older pcopfc. 

Conversely, in Bczirks with a tcss industrial character, the proportion of young 

people is larger than avcragc. The assumption here is that gender-specific traits 

and the slrtlcturc of age groups, as wctl as tftat of the ccnnomy exercised a compli- 
catcd influence on voting behavior. While it is always dangerous lo connect objcc- 
tive [rails with voting behavior, the data presented here, if not compictc enough to 
run more soj?l~isti~~~l~~~~ statislicaf tests, at icast permits us lo give a pIatrsibfc inter- 
prctation of the events. 

Voting Results and Bezirk Population Structure 

Tradition~llly in German politics small cities are considered corls{~~~~tive and huge 

cities more left-wing, In the 1990 Volkska~~~~cr elections one would flave tflought 
that this phenomenon would have been intensified by lhe SEL) policy of devoting 
considerable resources to lhc devciopmcnt of larger cities, while simultaneously 
neglecting the upkeep of the older smafl cities of East Germany. However, an 
examination of the retationship bclwcen the distribiltioo of votes and the size of 
cities in the Bczirks rcveais some surprising results. Significant correlations (in this 
case an orientation toward left-wing partics) can be found only in proportions of 

the population in cilics of between 10 000 and 20 000 inhabitants, while all other 
cocflicients fail even to show trends. 

It is Iirst noteworthy that the proportion of the population living in the country- 
side, with the exception of a mitd trend against the Liberals, does not affect the 
distribution of votes. Since a huge part of the population living in the countryside 
does not work in agriculture or in forestry but commutes to the nearby cilics, this 
result dots not actually contradict the trend toward stronger left-wing voting in 
Bczirks with larger agricultural and forestry sectors. Thcreforc one can conclude that 
the cffccts of rural life on polilical preferences in the cicctions to the Volkskammcr 



varied greatly, and, given the data base here, do not lend themselves to any single 
ctassilkation with respect to the dominant direction of voting behavior. 

Secortdfy, the previously mentioned reiationship between voting and the propor- 
tion of the poputation living in cities with a fxpufation between 10 000 and 20 000 

does not really lend itself to interpretation, In this case what seems to be impor- 
tant is that the portion of the population lit+ng in cities of this size correlates highf) 

negatively with employment in industy and positivefy with that in construction, 
trade, agriculture, and forestry as wefl as the ~‘no~-pr~octi~~e sector.” Behind the 
left-wing trend in the larger mid-size cities is above atf a left-wing trend in the 
Bezirks with less industry. 

Thirdly, the connection between a Ieft-wing voting trend and the number of large 
medium-sized cities in a Bczirk is spurious since there is no refationhip between 

tfx number of large sized medium-cities and the amount of fabor involvement in 
industry. flowever there is a significant positive correlation between the number of 
people living in larger mid-sized cities and the proportion of the population working 

in construction. In arfdition there is a similar trend involving the ~‘non-prod~I~tive” 
sector, and a trend among smaller nombcrs of senior citizens that almost reaches 
the significance fevet, Ifowever, without more detail4 inrormal~on tfle question of 

how much the fcft-wing trend can be cspfaincd by thu above-mentioned corrcfa- 
tions cannot be answcrcd. 

Fourtftly, it is atso notcwortfry tflnt the relationsftip IJctwccn voting behavior and 
tfx ~r~)f~?rtiorl OF the f~f~~if~ilion living in large cities can only with grrat gcncros- 
ity be tcrmcd a trend (the hightst forrekttion foeflicicat=-O.~tli). ~Io~G~vc~, this 
“trcntf” runs preciscfy opposilc lo the trr:nd in the mccfium-sizccl cities mcntinncd 
afx~c. ‘i’f& holds true csfxcinfly whcii one rsamirtcs the f~formancc of the PDS. 
Tftc PDS cfid rcfalivcfy tvcff ia Ikxirks with afx~vc average profx*rtiorls of tfrck 

f~~~f~~jf~~ti~~r~ fivirtg in tiW#!~ mcrtitrm sized cities. In ffszirks with above average 

m~rllf~ors ol’ their infiabitauts living in lit&c cities, howcvt:r, the PDS performed 
urrdcr its ovc~xff fcvcf. ‘l’fu.~lLrc, ooc could fx~stufatc that tfre left-wing tctrtfitrg 
age-grottpr of’ men bctwcun I8 and 31) rmd women bclwccr3 30 ami -83 are uncfcr- 
ref~resel~le~f in tkzirks witfr large nombcrs of tfleir IloI~ilf~~li~~~is fiving in large cities, 

and that large city &xi&s have a targrr number afsenior citizctts, Again, ~~~J~vwc~, 

in the absence 01’ more complete data these hypotf~~s tfo not seem to bc overly 

c~~l~~if~~ing. 

On tttc u*ftofc chc connection between scttfcmenl structure and the distrib~ition 
of votes does ttot feud itself’ to clear interpretation. In tfx absence of more lelfigtg 

data, the relationships tftus Car established must bc cxptained by factors other than 
city sizr and tfte rural/urban split. 

Voting and Quafity of Life 

lutuitively it makes sense that the different so&f conditions in the Bczirks would 

have an cff’cct on voting behavior. A natural hypothesis would bc that the belter 
tfie living corditions in a ihxirk, the more support anti loss ftctstility there would 
be regarding a sfow~r ~~ilif~~~itio~~ or, perhaps, for a conlinuccf ir~def~~~nderIt cxistct~~ 
of the GDR. Siticc cfctaikd pt~bfished inf~~rma&iof~ on sockI conditions were rare 
ancf incompfctc in the CDK, only a few social indicators can bc cnnsicfcrccl hcrc. 
The rcsuIls are ~c}rn~;~fhal surprising. 
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The unexpectedness of the results relates above all to the fact that there are 

absoluteiy no significant correlations or trends between toting behavior and the 
indicators used to provide information about the health system or the environment 

situation. The lack of significant correfation hotds over the whole range of indica- 
tors, from number of doctors, dentists, and pharmacists per thousand, to the 
number of still births and infant deaths in the first year of Iife per thousand. Other 

indicators for which there were significant correlations (deaths per thousand of 
pension age and inhabitants per apartment) yiefd either unclear information or can 

be explained by reference to the economic structure of a Bezirk. 
One must note, however, the impressive and highiy significant variation of voting 

depending on per capita amount of savings in a Bezirk. The higher the rate of 
savings the more likely the right-wing trend would be stronger than average 
(AfD4.84, PDS+SPD=-MQ). Bezirks had the highest savings rates where indus- 
try and trades were the most highly developed, where relativeiy smaIIer proportions 
of the population were involved in the non-productive sector and agriculture, and 

where relatively less younger and reiatively more older peopte resided. 

Even if per capita savings as an indicator is diflicult to interpret-and without 
data revealing the real distribution of savings this will continue to be the ease- 

the correlation is so clear, ancl falls so neatly into the pattern of the election, it still 
makes sense to offer an intcrprctation. In more ind~lstr~~lizcd Bczirks incomes were 

above average. Due to the shortage of attractive consumer goods and services this 
money could not be spent by individual consumers. The lack of anything on which 
to spend the money and the constant undcrfullilmcnt of consumer demands, amidst 
a sea of overly &cap everyday itcnts such as bread, milk, and living space, dcvnl- 
ucd the CBR mark in the eyes of the man on the street. With a promise from tltc 
West of a conversion rate of I:1 for the bcttcr part of their savitlgs, the conscrva- 
tivcs crcatcd the wish among CDR citizens for as rapid a u~~ificatioti with &c West 
(and the Deutschc mark) as possible in prcciscly those arcas whcrc the savings rate 
was highcsr. 

Conclusions 

The analysis of’ the results of the Bczirk lcvcl voting prcscntcd here allows us to 
derive the hypothesis that the group of people who were interested in a quick unifi- 

cation of ~crrn~~y~ as well as those interested in a slower unilication or perhaps 
none at all, fell under the influence of three main factors. First was the impact of 
industrialization on a E&irk. Second was the effect of differing orientation among 
age cohorts, expcricnced most clearly among the elderly. Third was the strain of 

consumer frustration caused by excess savings. The traits causing these effects 
correlate highly with each other. Bczirks with a larger industrial base possessed 
pol)ulations with relatively more senior citizens. Furthermore, where there is a farge 
industrial base and a high proportion of senior citizens thcrc is an above average 
per capita lcvcl of savings. All other indicators examined in this stuciy played cithcr 
no role, or could bc bcttcr accounted for, or derived from, the Lhrcc mentioned 
hcrc. 

I. The variation in performance of the Alliance far Germany in industrially 
dcvclopcd or less dcvclopcd regions was caused by the unbalanced regional invcst- 
mcnt policies of the SED. In highly industrialized Bezirks all economic sectors 



responsible for the upkeep of the housing stock, trade, transportation, communica- 
tion, and culture were under~apitaiized. All sectors determining the quality of life, 

especially in city centers, were relativefy less developed. The probtems of city and 
regional de~,~~oprnent that are so common in all command societies became more 

estrcme precisely where the largest part of the national income was produced. This 
conclusion is supported not only by the figures on population loss experience by the 
industriaf regions between f97 f and 1888, but in the conservative vote of the indus- 

trial areas in the Volkskammer efections. 
The policy of the SED I ea d ership of maintaining political stability by means of 

social policy (stable prices, subsidized housing, etc.) led over the course of the last 
fifteen years of the regime to a dramatic disproportion between the ability of the 
population to accumulate savings and the opportunities to acquire consumer goods. 

Investment in key industrial sectors yielded disap~i~tingi~ low levels of produc- 
tivity and an array of products that couid not penetrate the world market, The low 
levels of capital productivity led to the ironic situation where, even with the huge 

investments in certain prestige sectors (such as computers), there never seemed to 
be enough capital to make industry truly competitive. The rctnaining industries, 

capital starved, deteriorated to the point of shut down. Especially in industrial 
Bcxirks, areas that already knew too wcil the problems of city and regional dovet- 
opmcnt in the ovcrccntmlizecl GDII, the shame of dctcriorating production facili- 
ties and the ac~~~i~~~)at~~ir~g worsrning labor conditions must have actdcd furl to the 
sentintcnt that things could no Iottgcr go nn as befort, indcod, so the argument 

would run, thry had to bc chnngcd quickly. Only a vote for the Alliance could 
reasonably bc cspcctcri to make this happen. 

The idea that rapid &angt:, tspecially a spcfcly cttrc for the crumbling economy, 

could cfm~t ahout t~lro~lgi~ ~ll)i~i~ali(~~l was made phisitdc ly ;Lf\ dxicricc of’ allcr- 
r~atives. l‘fic sittmrirttt rnig$tl it;tvr t~cen cIiiTi:ruot had thf FKC”s Iivirlg standard bcctt 
on the level of‘S[Klill or I’ortug;~l. l%ut this %‘as tVcst Germany, the richcsl and most 
produclivo cottrtl.ry ol’ Wcstcrn Europe. Unilication sccmtcl the reasonable thing to 
do, &r it htald open the fxxsibifity that out of the dire economic crisis the Kasl 

German 13o~)Ll~~~tiot~ could emerge as winners. 
2, The analysis of the Bczirk votirtg sht~~s (Imt the Alliattcc prolitetl Troni the 

vote of tlic senior citizens. In alt other age groups, and especially for the 18-30 year 
olds, the data points to a more or less stron, 17 trend towards the SI’D or PDS. Putting 

aside the prcscnce of a certairt amount of nostalgia for the “conservatism” of an 
earlier age, the reasons Ihe elderly wanted so desperately to unify can bc rather 
easily accounted for. The senior citizens of the GDR, that is those who sacriiiccd 
the most Ibr a “new bcginniflg” after the war, became the victims of SED policy 
that cleari): ~lis~rjinir~~lte~i against the old in favor of the young. As if this were not 
enough, they faced for the second or even the third time in their lives the complctc 
collapse of their “Leb~riswelt.” In a literal sense they hnd no mow time to give, a 
theme repeatedly driven home iii ttw conscwativc slogan “no rnorc socialist cspcr- 

imcnts.” 
i~lIrti~erxl3~)rl!, senior gef~~r~lt~~~~~s did not have the same kinds of existential 

concerns as the younger gcwrations in a nc~s order, For them the resurrectiorr 
of capitalism, whew the vagaries of the labor market make life far riskier than 
under Ixninist conditions, clid not pose a problem that would al’fcct them pcrson- 
al++, Important in this rcspccf is the facl that Kohl Ierf the senior citizens to 
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believe that pensions would not fall in the East, and that unification would profit 

especially them. Finally, the older generation in particular understood long before 

the coliapse of the SED that the German work ethic, destroyed by -10 )-ears of 
Leninist economics, could oni)- be restored by one thing-unemployment. “‘A good 
dose of what the SPD and the PDS fear is just what the doctor ordered, and 
aithough the medicine is bitter, it is worth it,” might express the essence of their 

thoughts. 
3. The highly significant statistical rciationship between money savings and 

conservative voting (outside of the death rate, the only social indicator to corre- 
late significantly with the distribution of votes) points a finger at what appears to 
be the largest factor in the resufts- money. In fact, it seems justified to say that 

the sheer enormity of the monetary overhang in the industrial Bezirks acted 
morally as well as ~nan~iall~ to ‘undern~ine the value of the East Germany 
currency-. Helmut Kohl and the conservatives time and again over the course of 
the campaign exploited the expectation that with monetary union a sizeabic part 

of a person’s savings would be exchanged at a rate of ]:I. Suddenly the population 
would be in possession of considerable savings of one of the most powerful currcn- 
tics in the world instcnd of one of the most worthless. This was certainly more 
than they could have ever cspcctcd sis months before, whrn the poKticalt)- 
crctudccl went out into the streets under the threat of violence to bring down a 
system in which you could buy as much brcsd as you wanted 1x11 hncl to wait ten 

yrars or more to buy a car, and could onIy dream nf taking a trip to a warm place 

in Fchruaty. 
At the same time, dcspilc the humiliating dclint suff<*rccl b): the left at the polls, 

ilIUlOS1 5 rllilliwi voters exit their tmllots for the SI’D, PIXS, nntl nthcr partics 

ruwittg on platfwms agaitist rapid reunification. These votrrs form what amounts 
to a powerful minority who ISC~C driven not so much by pent up c*jttsumer demand, 
but most likely by t Ike wish not to xc the GD# swatltn~-erl ui) by West ~;erri~~~~l~, 
and p;irtI~ at feast by csistenti;ti fears, In recent months we have sefn how, in the 
short run, the ~i~fI~~~llti~*~ of the transition to capitaIisrn have confirmed many of 
the fears of lhc left. fiow long a 5 million stron g minority can bc kept down when 

tllrir interests are thrc+ntcnctl by ullomf)losrtlcrIt, rent hikes, and displacement 

remains to bc seen. 
Finatly, there remains the fingering question of why I-Ietmut Koht moved as 

quickly as he did, insisting on a li~iltrl~n~ fast unification. Kohl made no secret 
ahout his desire to go down in history as the “trnit~ Chancellor.” There is the fact 
also that, given the fluidity ctf‘ events in the Soviet Union, IiohI couId not be sure 
that the Soviets woulcf ccmtirtuc to support Gcrmsn unity. The recent conscrmtivc 

turn ofevcnts in the USSR and the reticence in the Supwnlc Soviet concerning tlic 
ratificalion of the two-plus-four treaty certainly vindicates this logic.2’ 

But aside front ICoh2’s historical ambitions artd possible objections in the East, 
there remains a far more practicaf motive behind his actions. Perhaps already in 
carfy f cj%l fidd worried that his own West German cfccturatc, who had never been 
asked at the ba11ot lxls if they wanted reuniiicarion, would balk if they stopped long 
enough to calculate the possible costs of unity. Kotd precmptd this scenario tq 
moving fast and issuing assurances that unity could be achieved at a reasonable 



price, generating his own version c&George Bush’s “no new taxes.” Like Bush, Kohl 

has since been Forced to go back on his word. But uniike Bush, Kohl’s manoeuvre 
Ied him not only to the top OF his political system, but on the basis of an unkept 

potiticat promise he succeeded in generating the necessary political support to 
reconstitute Germany as a whole. 


